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Uploading & Online File Management 
 
Who needs this? Content Editors 
 
This guide explains how to manage the file and folder structure on your CMS site.  It also 
explains the two methods you may use to upload files (images, videos and documents) to your 
site. 
 
Organization of Your Site’s Folder Structure 

 
Every site on the OISEcms has a similar internal folder structure.  Folders already exist to help 
you organize your uploaded files.  By default, there are four folders on your CMS site. 

 
The folders are named after different file types for easy organization.  This 
way, when you need to add an uploaded file to your CMS webpage 
content, you’ll know exactly where it is. To enhance site organization, keep 
all the files for a project in the same folder. To do this, you may create 
subfolders under each of the categories. 
 

 
Keeping your Files Organized: 

 
This is one of the most critical aspects of planning your website together with your navigation 
system. Sites change and grow and the people who organize them also change over time. 
Therefore, a logical filing system must be established from the onset to prevent time-consuming 
reorganization. 
 

1. We recommend that you create a set of folders that mirror the navigation menu 
structure of your site. Ask yourself:  

• How would someone else find a file you’ve uploaded?   
• Is where I am placing this file/folder in a logical place based on my site structure? 

2. When you have related files of different types, give the subfolders where you store 
the files, the same name.  For example, if you have photos AND video from the same 
symposium, make two subfolders called symposiumXX – one in the Image folder (e.g. 
symposiumXX_images) and one in the Video folder (e.g. symposiumXX_videos). 

3. Ensure everyone who has access to your CMS file structure is using the same 
naming convention and subfolder organization. 

 
Naming Conventions for Files and Folders: 
 
Because of corruptions and the length of the site URL of each file/folder and page, it is critical 
that you follow certain rules when naming files and folders on your site: 
 

1. Keep file/folder names as short as you can (10-20 characters) without losing their 
descriptive power.  Use abbreviations but do not write out full sentences as file/folder 
names. 
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2. Do not use spaces in file/folder names.  If you need something to separate words, use 
an underscore ( _ ) or dash (-).  Another method is using upper and lower case lettering, 
in conjunction with abbreviations. For example: StuApps.doc (student applications) in a 
subfolder called StuForms-09 (student forms in 2009) which is in folder called 
ProspecStu (Prospective Students), the latter which reflects a main menu link in your 
navigation (typical for an OISE department). 

3. Do not use special characters (e.g. ! @ # $ % ^ & * ( ) + =, etc.).  
4. Have all your users adhere to a consistent naming convention. If, for example, you 

had numerous video files of speakers from a symposium, you might use a convention 
like: EventName_SpeakerName_Topic. Again, use abbreviations where possible to keep 
it short.  
 
Remember: Each file and folder name adds to the length of the URL that is displayed on 
the web browser. Taking our previous example of a file called StuApps.doc in a 
subfolder called StuForms-09, in folder called ProspecStu within the OISEcms + the site 
name (e.g. a department) would be: 
www.oise.utoronto.ca/ctl/ProspecStu/StuForms-09/StuApps.doc 

 
 
Uploading Your Files 

 
There are two methods to upload your files: 1) through the CMS Editor, or 2) through 
HomeSpace. Below is some general and specific information on both: 
 
1. The CMS Editor:  

Using the web-based CMS Editor is the conventional and standard way to upload and link 
your files within your website. All external users (without UTORid’s) that may be 
contributing to your site MUST use this method. 

 
2. HomeSpace:  

HomeSpace is a second method that all OISE members (or those with UTORid’s) may use 
to upload and manage their CMS files and folders. Since the CMS Editor is limited in 
functionality, HomeSpace provides a much easier and more efficient way to do the same 
thing, plus more.  
 
Through HomeSpace you may create, move, delete and rename files and folders. You can 
also upload (drag and drop) many files and folders at once (batch uploading). The 
CMS Editor only allows for one file upload at a time and no file/folder management 
capabilities. HomeSpace is also a much faster system for uploading as it is not web-based, 
thus larger file types transfer to the CMS space very quickly. See the training guide on: 
Optimizing Images and Videos. 
 
HomeSpace is a mirror image of the CMS. When you upload through HomeSpace, you 
will see the files in the CMS. If you upload using the CMS Editor, you will see these files in 
HomeSpace.  
 
HomeSpace, however, is not the place where you link these files to your webpage 

content. You still do this within the CMS Editor (using the link button ). For more 
information, see information below and the Formatting Starter Guide: Do’s and Don’ts. 
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IMPORTANT: Don’t Break Your Links 
If you modify, move or rename your files or folders in HomeSpace after you have linked 
these items on your webpage(s), the links will not work, because they will no longer be 
linking to the correct location or name. You will have to re-link to the newly–named files or 
folders respectively. Therefore, plan your file and folder structure BEFORE you start 
linking.  

 

Try not to rename or move files and folders around once you have used them on the 
site since the links will stop working! 

 
 
Technical Uploading Instructions 

 
1. Uploading Through HomeSpace 

 
HomeSpace is OISE’s institutionally shared network, which OISE staff may use for personal file 
backup (data storage) and community file sharing. Every CMS site has its files backed up to the 
HomeSpace server, which in turn is backed up regularly.  Users with CMS permissions can 
upload files through their HomeSpace account, which are then accessible online within the CMS 
Editor.  
 
As with CMS, you’ll need a UTORid to access your CMS HomeSpace account. You will also 
need a small application called a secure shell client installed on your computer. Once you’re set 
up, you’ll be able to access HomeSpace through a networked drive on your OISE institutional 
computer, or remotely using a file transfer program.  See instructions available at the EC 
website: http://www.oise.utoronto.ca/ec/Services/HomeSpace/index.html. 
 
Where will the CMS files be, once you are in HomeSpace? 
 

My Shares > cmsfiles > CMS Acronymn (e.g. ec) 

 
What does it look like – What is the difference? 
When you first login, you will see the HomeSpace folder structure (Mac examples below): 
 

 
 
 
 
The other folders illustrated here in HomeSpace (e.g. My Documents and My Website) have to 

For cmsfiles click and scroll through My Shares/cmsfiles 
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do with other HomeSpace functionality. The CMS files and folders are always located under the 
correct site name/location with a folder called cmsfiles. 
 
Once you scroll to the correct location, you will see the same file structure reflected on both 
systems. The illustration below shows the mirror image between these systems. The 
HomeSpace advantage is its ease-of-use and extra functionality as previously described. 
 

List of Files and Folders in  
HomeSpace 

List of Files and Folders in 
CMS Editor 

  
 

Once you have uploaded the files, you may link these files using the link button ( ) in the CMS 
Editor. This part cannot be completed in HomeSpace. 
 
 
2. Uploading Through the CMS Editing Interface 

 
The editor used in the CMS allows you to upload files through the same interface you use to edit 
your content. Directions are outlined below, for detailed instructions on uploading all file types 
within the CMS editor, please review the training guide: Formatting Starter Guide: Do’s and 
Don’ts. 
 

To upload files within the CMS, you must insert the files through the link button ( ). Quite often 
you will upload and link at the same time. Either way, the file must be uploaded before the link 
to your content can be made. If you have used HomeSpace to upload your files, you will only 
need to link the files to your content. 
 
Ensure you upload and link to the correct Resource Type folder: Images, Files or Media. Before 
you upload, you must categorize and separate your file types. As a reminder: Files include (doc, 
ppt, pdf’s), Media includes (mp4, mp3, avi, wav) and Images include (gif, jpg, gif). If, for 
example, you do not upload images to the image folder, you will not be able to access and edit 
your image in the way that has been outline in any of our training documentation. 
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Uploading Files (Files, Media or Images) 
 
To upload a file (and link) while editing your content: 
 

• Click on the link button ( ). If you are linking a word or text to the file, it must be 
highlighted. 
 

• Click on Link to a File  
 

• Ensure you have selected the correct Resource Type (top left dropdown) either:  
File, Media or Image. 
 

• If you need to create a folder or subfolder, navigate to the correct location and select 
Create New Folder, name it and proceed to upload (or do this part in HomeSpace). 
 

• Click on Browse  and scroll to where the file is on your own computer, then 

choose upload . Select the file and Ok to link this resource to either the word or 
image you initially selected. If you select Cancel, the file has been uploaded 
successfully, but the link has not been created.  
 

• This method is excellent for a quick upload while editing your website. It is also the only 
method external CMS members (without UTORid) can use to upload and link files. 
However, if you have a larger role in managing your website, we suggest you use 
HomeSpace for all file management and use the CMS for linking only. 
 

• The CMS Editor does not allow for renaming, moving or the deletion of files and folders. 
This must be completed in HomeSpace. 

 
 

 
 

Scroll to the correct 
Resource Type and 
Subfolder (as 
required) 

List of exiting files and 
folders under the 
Resource Type - File 

Create New Folder in 
the correct location if 
required. 

Browse and Upload 
files from your 
computer (not folders). 

The file name and 
location that is being 

linked 

OK to accept the upload and link.  
Cancel only cancels the link. The 

upload is still successful. If you have 
made an error in any way, you must 

correct it in HomeSpace. 
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Uploading Images – Second Method: 

You may upload and insert images using one of two commands (icons):   or . 

As long as the image has been uploaded to the Image folder using the Insert Link icon , you 

will have full access to editing the Image Properties using the Insert/Edit Image icon .  After 
an image is uploaded, you may also edit the image properties using the same Image Insert/Edit 
Icon.  
 
However, if you want quick access to the image property details as you upload the file(s), it is 
more effective to use this second method.  
 

1. Click on the Insert/Edit Image button ( ), which will bring up the Image Properties box. 
Click on the Link to File button. 
  

2. Navigate to the correct subfolder, if you have one. Click Browse. Choose the image file 
you want to upload from your computer and then Upload. You should see the file in the 
correct folder. You have now successfully uploaded the image file. 
 

3. Select the image file you uploaded, when you do this, you will be returned to the Image 
Info tab in the Image Properties dialogue box. Notice that the image file’s path is now in 
the URL field. 
 

  
  

4. You may now change the image properties (e.g. height, width, border) on the Image Info 
and Advanced tabs as desired or add a link to the image using the Link tab. Ensure to fill 
in the Alternative Text field with a title/description of the image, as this makes the image 
accessible for visually impaired visitors to your site. 
 

5. Click OK to add the newly uploaded file to the content you’re editing. It will be added 

where your cursor was before you clicked on the Insert/Edit Image icon . 
 
 
Note: The file path will appear without some of the 
usual protocol information at the beginning (http://…). 
This is because the file is stored internally in the CMS 

Image URL is 
automatic. 
 
Ensure you type a title 
of the image for 
Alternative (Alt) Text 

Other Image 
Properties 
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(e.g. on your own site), so the editor doesn’t show the full web address.  


